In order to de rive tran s ition probabilities from inte nsity meas ure me nt s of Ar I lin es mad e by Di e ke and Crosswhite, ne w tra ns ition probabil ities for 26 lin es from hi gh levels in Ar I have bee n mea s ured in a hi gh c urre nt co ns tricted a rc. With th ese data, re lative le ve l populations of Ar I in Diek e a nd Cross whit e's mi c rewave di sc harge are determin e d and tran s ition probabilities for 240 lin es of Ar I in th e wave le ngth range 4100 to 9800 A are de rived. Th e new val ues ar e compared with other pub lished valu es.
Introduction
In 1954 G. H. Di e ke and H. M. Crosswhite publi s hed a report [1] I on the first spec trum of argon th at included original inte nsity measurements made at The J o hns Hopkin s U niv ersity spectro scopic laboratory. In th e report , lin e intensities are tabulated for several types of di scharges at argo n pressures of 3 torr 2 and below. In addition a photoelectric tracin g of the argon spectrum produced by a microwave di sc harge in argon at 6.5 torr press ure is reproduced. The traces and the tabulated values are corrected for c hanges of res ponse of the apparatus with wave le ngth by comparison with a calibrated tun gs te n lamp.
By us in g absolute trans ition probabilities for a number of lines whose upper energy levels are well distributed throughout the energy level structure of Ar I, we have been able to determine the relative populations of the energy leve ls excited in the argon microwave discharge and derive transition probabilities for several hundred lines measured in that discharge.
Measurement of Lines from High Levels
The relative populations of Ar I levels in the DiekeCrosswhite discharge were determin ed from gA values measured in a consistent set of hi gh-c urre nt constricted arc experiments [2 , 3] . Since these meas urements included no lin es with uppe r leve ls above 120000 cm -I , more arc measure me nts of lin es from high levels were undertaken to permit ca lculation of Dieke-Crosswhite relative population s at higher e nergy levels. These measurements were made side·on in a wall-stabilized arc ope rating in argon at 1 atm total pressure at c urre nts of 30. 40, and 60 A. In each ex perim e nt th e continuum intens it y at 4315 A was recorded during the us ual side-o n traverse of the arc. Then in a view o nly of the ce nter, i.e., along an arc diameter, the spec tr a l regions of inte res t were recorded . The intensity measurements were put on an absolute scale by recording the spectrum of a calibrated tungsten strip filament lamp placed in the arc position and with th e arc window in the optical path.
From an Abel inversion of the 4315 A co ntinuum intensity th e radial temperature distribution in the arc was calc ulated using eq uilibrium argon co mposition tables [2] and the approximate continuum intensity expr essio n [4]:
where Ne is the electron number density, T is th e temperature , Z + is the ion partition function, and y=6 for argon . In a separate set of experiments carr ied out by methods prev ious Iy descr ibed [2] a value for the Gaunt factor ~(4315 A) of 2.3 was obtained in good agreement with the value 2.4 reported by Morns et aJ.
[5] , for similar experiments. From the radial temperature distribution th e numbe r of exc ited atoms along an arc diam e ter was co mputed as a function of upper e nergy level again us in g the eq uilibrium compos ition tables and integratin g across the sou rce. The gA values then follow direc tly by division of th e meas ured lin e intens iti es by th e numbe r of e mitters in the appropriate upper levels.
In order to minimize any sys tematic errors the 4300 A Ar I transition probability was meas ured in each experim e nt along with the other lines and the scale factor required to produce A4300 = 4.11 X 10; s -1, th e value reported in [2], was the n applied to all the other gA values . In every case the correctio n factor was within 11 perce nt of unity. The resulting arc measured transition probabilities are given in column 4 of table 1. Systematic errors arising, for example, from any inaccuracies involved in the integrations lead ing to the numbe r of emitters along an arc diameter, or from the failure to record the spectrum exactly at the arc center, or from any uncertainty in £=(4315 A) are believed negligible. The fact that the tran sition probabilities proved to be independ ent of the arc current s ugges ts that local th ermodynamic equilibrium (L.T.E.) among the Ar I levels was maintained even at th e low electron de nsities ( -2 X l()1 H) of the 30 A arc, although this test is obscured in the high energy lines by the uncertainty in the large line wing corrections that were required.
Quantitative line wing correction s were made wherever practical by assum ing dispersion profile lin e shapes [6J and, in addition , allowing for overlapping with other hi ghly Stark broade ned neighboring lines. In the comparatively favorabl e case of th e narrow 4300 A line of Ar I which li es 30 A from its nearest neighbor this intensity correction amounts to 3 percent e ven in the 30 A arc. At th e higher currents with N,. = 10 17 cm -3 , 10 to 15 pe rcent of the line intensity lies beneath the apparent "continuum background" established by the intens ities at 4285 and 4315 A.
The transition probabilities obtained from the 60 A arc required such large wing corrections (factors of 2) for the lin es from high le vels that the ir accuracy is doubtful and we have omitted them from the averages presented in table 1 although their mean deviation from these averages is only 7 percent.
A few transitions are included in which no resolution of the arc experim ental intensities into individual lines was possible . In these cases either th e upper energy le vels were sufficiently close togethe r (e.g., 5738-40 A, 4334-5 A) that the total gA value s till has meaning, at least for most qIJasi-thermal sources, or, as in the case of the 6032 A Ar I line, a reaso nably unambiguous resolution could be effected by th e u se of te ntative relative gA values from the Di e ke and Crosswh ite data. Since the Di e ke-Crosswhite relative values in turn depended somewhat upon this resolution the procedure was necessarily an iterative one.
Level Populations and Intensities in the Microwave Discharge
With the aid of the transition probabilities of references [2] and [3J and the new measurements in tabl e 1 we can examine the level populations in the discharges studied by Dieke and Crosswhite. W e have chosen to work with the 6.5 torr microwave discharge for two reasons: the higher the pressure, the more nearly a discharge tends to exhib it an equilibrium population distribution and, furthermore, since the data are taken from tracings , it is po ss ibl e to subtract the background radiation. It is evident by compari so n with the tracings that their tabulated values have not bee n so correc ted . To determine the level populations from the data at hand, we note that the radiant power of a spectrum line emitted by N" atoms in an excited state u is
where Aut is Einstein's transition probability or rate (per second) from an upper state u to a lower state L. Since the number of magnetic sublevels in the upper state is 2J" + 1 = gll, the actual sublevel population is In the expectation th a t th e population of le vels in the discharge will de pe nd primarily upon th e e nergy of the le vels above the ground s ta te we attempt to represent the pop ulation dis tribution among the levels of Ar I by plotting log f'A /gA as a fun ction of E, the energy of the upp er le vel. Such a plot for the 6.5 torr microwave discharge in argon is shown in figure 1 .
In a plot suc h as th a t in fi gure 1, a strai ght lin e would re prese nt a th ermal equilibrium population di stribution. In thi s case th e population of the lower levels is declining at a rate tha t would corres pond to a te mperature of 5000 oK. Above about 117000 c m-I the slope gradually grow s steeper. The important aspect of the plot from our standpoint is that, within the range uf scatter of the points, it defines a relationship be · twee n population and e nergy level va lue th at is s uffic ie ntly regu la r to be used as an interpolation c urve from which transition probabilities can be derived for the lines meas ured in the micrQwave disc harge .
Before we can be sure that the intensity data are suitable for redu c tion to transition probabilities, we must find out if there is any self-absorption affecting the stronger lin es and we mu s t be s ure that the intensity scale is correc t as a function of wavele ngth. In order to de tect any self·absorption in th e inte nsity data, we calc ulated from the transition probabilities of Shum aker and Popenoe [3] unabsorbed r elative intensities for the strong 45 -4p tran sition s of Ar I as they would appear in Di eke and Crosswhite's discharge. The appropriate uppe r le vel populations are taken from figure 1. A plot of th e ratio of Die ke and Crosswhite's intensities to the calculated ones vers us the calc ulated (unabsorbed) inte ns ities in fi gure 2 shows that about three-quarters of th e lines are self -3.4 ,---------,----,---,---------,----,----,------,-------, 3.0 All but seve n of the lin es in th e 4s-4p transition array show so me self-absorpt io n.
a bsorbed in th e microwave discharge . All valu es of log ID e larger than 5.7 are so affected. Only lin es fa.inter than this have bee n plotted in fi gure 1. All of the lines from upp er le vels hi gh er than the 4p levels are mu c h fainter than the self-a bsorbed lin es. Th e s tronges t of th e hi gh level lin es is only 6 perce nt as inte nse as the wea kes t of the self absorbed lines. We have therefore ass um ed all of th e lin es from high le vels to be free of self-ab sorption.
In di sc uss in g th e accuracy of the inte nsity scale as a function of wavelength, we note, in the firs t pl ace, that the scale of the trac ings below 4000 A is te n tim es th a t of those a bove 4000 A. 
Results From Dieke and Crosswhite's Measurements
The results of our derivation of transition probabilities as outlined above are presented in tables 2 a nd 3 for 240 lines of Ar 1. Th e wav ele ngths and transiti on designation s (in Pasche n' s notation) are taken from Di e ke and Crosswhite's repo rt. Th e e nergy le vels in kaysers (cm -I ) are take n from Moore's Atomic Energy Le vels [8] . Th e stati sti ca l weights (g = 2j + 1) are li s ted next for th e lower and upper levels respectively. Th e values of log I are rea d from the tracings in th e D.-C. re port and corrected for th e background inte ns ity Je vel. Th e tran s iti on probabiliti es in th e las t column are give n in units of 10 5 per seco nd. They are calc ulated with th e formu la A =~ a ntil og [l Og IDe -log ;~] where A, g, and log I Dc are the values in tables 2 and 3 and log /AlgA was read with a precision of 0.01 (3%) from the ordinate of a large scale plot of figure 1 for each upper energy level. The 184 lines reported in table 2 arise from levels in Ar I below 124000 cm-I where the population curve in figure 1 is well calibrated. The 56 lines in table 3 arise from le vels in the range of energy from 124000 to 126300 cm-I where the population c urve is extrapo· lated. If we assume that the error arising from the extrapolation does not exceed the difference between the curve as shown In figure 1 and a tangent line drawn to the curve at 124000 em-I then we can say that the uncertainty of the values in table 3 will grad· ually increase with increasing upper energy level to a maximum value of 60 percent at 126300 em-I. Ex· trapolation is always an unsatisfactory procedure but the possibility of obtaining transition probabilities in this energy range is otherwise remote. In the high· current constricted arc experiments , for example, these energy levels are practically obliterated by level broadening and lowering of the ionization potential. [7] were averaged together as relative values and adjusted to the ab solute transition probability scale used here. These mean values and the standard deviations of the individual determinations are shown in column 5 of table l. The corresponding Dieke-Crosswhite derived valu es from table 2 are shown in column 6 for compariso n.
The deviations of column 6 from the mean values in column 5 average II percent compared to an average standard deviation in column 5 of 7 percent. The status of the absolute transition probabilities is somewhat less satisfactory. The absolute scale lI sed throughout this paper is that which , in arc measure· ments , is consistent with electron densities de termin ed from the shape of the 4861 A line of impurity hydroge n [2 , 5, 13 , 15]. This scale is in agreement with the small number of direct life tim e measurements in Ar I [1 6] but leads to th e co ncl usion that Ar II levels in the arc ex perim e nts are not in L.T.E. [5] . However, if in s uch arc expe rim e nts comple te L.T.E. is assumed and th e plasma diagnostics are base d upon th e Fowler·Milne method [11] or Ri chter's ge neralization of it [4] in stead of upon electron density measure me nts, then a n abso· lute sca le for Ar 1 transition probabilities ge ne rally about 25 perce nt lower is indicated. This latte r inter· pretation of the experiments produces Ar I transition probabilities in agreement with shoc k tube measure· me nts [l4] and also Ar II tran si ti o n pro babilities co nsis tent with Ar 11 lifetim e meas ure me nt s [1 7, 18].
At th e present it is not clear whi c h inte rpre tation , if eith er, is co rrect and th e possibility that our res ult s are sys te ma ti ca ll y too hi gh mu s t be admitted. 
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